
24th Sunday Feast
@ 4u Hub
 Cook up some of your favourite meals &
enjoy them together afterwards!
11:00am - 4:00pm                                    $10

 JANUARY WEEKENDS

17th Movies & Lunch 
@ Charlestown Hoyts 

SATURDAY SUNDAY 

Join us for some summer school holiday
fun with giant inflatable pools and slides to
splash and play around in.
10:00am- 2:00pm.                                 $25

16th Inflatable Fun
 @ The Station Newcastle

Check out the amazing art exhibitions on
display, including the “Backstage Pass Show”,
“Art Cart” & “Smart Space”.
12:00pm– 5:00pm.                               FREE

23rd Newcastle Museum & Harbour Walk 
@ Newcastle

Enjoy watching a new release on the big
screen followed by lunch in the square 
 10:00am - 3:00pm                                   $15



IMPORTNANT INFORMATION
All activities will be carried out in compliance with restrictions and practicing the highest level of
safety possible.

Pick up/ Collection - from 4u Care Hub – 8 Bean St, Wallsend, unless specified otherwise. 

Cost- “Support Time” costs will vary depending on booking numbers, with the per hour cost being based on
1:1, 1:2, 1:3, 1:4 or 1:5 ratios.
(These prices are reflected in the NDIS Price Guide.)
-          Where a day has an extra cost – we ask that this cost is paid in cash on arrival.

Transport  -  Private staff/business vehicles will be used, with transport cost (85c in a carer vehicle and
$1.30 if a 4u Van is being used), to be split between all participants booked in for the day.

Please remember to bring: Water bottle, packed lunch (or money to buy), enclosed shoes, hat, sunscreen,
opal card, companion card and positive vibes.

Wet Weather - If an organised activity can not go ahead due to weather, an alternate activity will be
arranged. If possible, prior notification will be given. These activities may include indoor sports, trampolining,
movies, ten pin bowling, laser tag or a lunch outing.


